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FORT WORTH DAILY GAZETTE

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY III THE YEAR

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHIM COMPART

Publishers and Proprietors
Office Corner Fifth and Husk Streets

TORT WORTH

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

BT MATtrrS ADVANCE POSTACE PAID
Dally and Sunday one year 510 00
Dally and Sunday sis months 5 M
Monday Wednesday and Friday 5 00
The Sunday Gazette U to St pages 1 yr a 00
The Weekly Gazette lipases one year I G-

OCy carrier In the city and suburbs 25 cents a
wee or II per month

INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBSCRIBERS
Gitc Postofflcc Address In lull inciudlns

County and State
II address Is to be changed give ola address

is w ell as new
The Gazette trill te sent only for the tunc

for which remittance is made

POSTAGE
Entered at the Postofilee In Fort Worth Tex

ks SecondClass Matter
Tor the benelit of our patrons who desire to-

tnd sin lo copl of the Gazette through
the mail we giro herewith the transient rate cf
postage

Foreign and Domestic Per Copy
Eight and twelve pace paper 1 cent
Sixteen and twenty page paper Scents

NOTICE
Ait Postmasters in the state are authorized

to take subscriptions to The Gazette
Luierai Commissions Allowed Write for

terms and Mmpln copies
Remittances By drait check postofBce-

motev crder or registered If tter can be sent at
our n k All other character of remittances
ui Renders risk

mlver can be sent in registered letter
AT checks inniev order etc must be m ile

payable to Tnx Gazette Fort Worth Texas

REQUEST OF THE PUBLIC
Persons unablo to obtain The GA7ETTE at-

no agencies on railway trains and ir other-

S laces a here usually sold will confer a faior-
y reporting the fact to us giving dates and

particulars

TO CORKE3PONDENTS
The Gazette will not undertake to return

re ected manurcrips Persons wishing to pre
toive their literary productions fchould retain
cop s of ah coinmunicatious sunt this office
fc publication

f All letters or communications for THE
i7ATVK whelher on business or for publica-
tion should be addressed to The Gazette or-

Uemocrat Publishing Company Fort Worth
Tex and not to any Individual

All communication intended for publication
reus be accompanied by the writers name and
and address not for publication but as an ev-
icnie of good faith No attention paid to
anonymous communications

Parties u riling to The Gazette on business
personal to them ches vill please enclose
btamp for reply

ltRANCH OFFICES
IMUAS-

C W W1ISPN OortesiKJiident and husines-
Arcnt Office 231 Elm strict where orders
jrr mbscriptions and advertising should bo
left The azkttk can be found on sale at all
iffi stands in th WC-

ATIIERFURDH
H 15 DoitSKV Acent and Correspondent

AHILKML-
E Radford Agent and Correspondent

Ofliij Po tofSce building 25 Chestnut stieot
11 ist floor where all orders for subscriptions
end advertising should be itftI-

TEEUKNC
W 11 Hvnu Agent id Correspondent

AUSTIN
M G Poimie tku Agent 102 West Sixth

Elreet

This papr skept on fileandADVERTISING-
RATSS m v t ascertained at the office of the
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS
ASSOCIATION Temple Court New York or
from it

FA1ERV 30S1NESS OFFICE
4STribune Building New York

WLTE IN ISUMMlsS UlFICC
10 I he Rookery Chicago Ilk

TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisements for publication In the Sunday

edition of The Gazette should be handed In-
Iwforc 8 o clock Saturday evening Advertisers
Mlllccu utt their own interest as well as our
ifiiAenieuce by fcteding this suggestion ss we
cannot guaranteo the Insertion of advertise-
ments

¬

recoived Hfter that hour

810 REWARD
The Democrat Publishing company will pay

the sum of J10 for the arrest and conviction ol-
anybodj stealing papers from the lesidences or-
cmces of faubscritcrs

TniErnovFs
Editorial Koonu 110
Business OCice 103

TO THE PUBLIC
The only traveltng persons mule or female

m present authorized to recele and leceipt for
siibrcriptioiis to The G zettk are

T llogun John P McDutr
II Harbeo C F Hewley-

W R Marchman Mrs Minolta Ros
Mrs i is Baugh W T Royster-
I Calhoun O W Ellington
Mi > s Annie Shapard Mr M 1 Roberts
A II Bell Geo A Pnine

The public are cautionM not to pay money
to anv other persons reprcsentn ij them
elvesastraiellngagentsof this paper as all

uutkority heretofore issued n auv ntber person
than tho e named is herebv revokt t

Demockat pculishlng company
June i tsyi

Cotton ltegloii ltullctin
United Stitos s irnal seiryice cotton region

bulletin for twentyfour hours oiidinK at 0
1 in ycsterdiv slimvinsr the muximum-
tetnperatuiv tlu minimum temperature and
ijhifall bv inches and hundredths

NOTICE TO THE PFISIIC
Friends of The Gazette will confer

a favor on 11 ii5 paper by reporting all
failures to get The Gazette oa any
train coining into Fort Worth as veil
as on nny train leaving the city
Piease give dales and enable us to trace
the cause

The movers of the International in-

vestigation
¬

are feeling like the man
who got out on a limb and sawed it off

BY a vote of 297 no 193 the Van Al-

stync Alliance has resolved to stand by
the subtreasury Now what are the
193 dissenters roin r to do about it

Livestock dealers and raisers will
find The Gazettes daily reports of
the livestock markets very valuable to
thorn The Gazette invites the at-

tention
¬

of dealers and raisers to these
reports

New Orleans artesian wells are
join dry Fort Worth is the only

natural and inexhaustible artesian well
center where every man who will
iwy have i well of his own of the
purest water in tho world

WlTiirs u week two hank presidents

uz j

Simonds in Xow York and Bardsley in
Philadelphia havo been sentenced to-

tho penitentiary for six and fifteen
years respectively On tho same day
ljing the slayer of Col Poston at
Memphis and Rodgers tho assailant
of a little girl at Dallas were sentenced
to death The country is waking upi

Kansas has resolved to send mis-

sionaries
¬

to the Georgia Alliance to put
the Georgians in tho way of righteous-
ness

¬

and keep them there Well it
has been about thirtyfive years since
Georgia sent missionaries to Kansas to
set her aright and this repayment of
the debt though coming very late
should be properly acknowledged

AS LONG as banKS are willing to
carry the government s bonds at 2 per-

cent it is a pretty good aiTangement
for tho government That is tho price
the subtreasury humbuggers are will-

ing
¬

to pay for money loaned by the
government As long as the govern-
ment

¬

ctyi get money from the banks at
2 per cent it might aiTord to lend at
that rate

To the Texas girl or woman who
fends to this ofliea the reatest number
of subscribers to the Weekly Gazette
bj November 1 uext a S100piano will
be given Now girls is your chance
Get your friends to aid you The
Weekly Gazette 12 pages S4 col-

umns
¬

is only SI a year and for every
subscription inside the state wo send
another free outside Texas to any per-
son

¬

named by tho subscriber Read the
notice of this great offer elsewhere in
this paper

The South Carolina Alliances arc
viewing with suspicion the action

of tho governor of that state whom
they elected Tho governor has hit
the sjublroasury humbug It appears
to be the misfortune of our Alliance
friends to raise only deadrea fruit
which turns to ashes on the lips
They elected Governor Northon of
Georgia and Northcn has repudiated
their subtreasury folly and split with
them They forced Buchanan on the
Democrats of Tennessee and now they
and Buchanan have parted company
They made Tillman governor of South
Carolina and now they are denouncing
him They supported Hogg for gov-

ernor
¬

of Texas and contributed chiefly
to his irresistible force in the conven-
tion

¬

and now they speak of him only
10 revile They sent Siinpson to con-

gress
¬

from Kansas and they have fallen
out with hiin This is a disheartening
record We will make a suggestion
which may save them from disappoint-
ment

¬

in the future When they take
up a candidate put him under bond to-

do what he is told to do and to have no
opinion or will of his own

THE SOUTIPS PROGRESS
From January 1 to July 1 there were

built in all of the states and territories
of the Union 100S1 miles of railroad
The fourteen Southern states built 930

miles of this total leaving but 673 miles
for tho other thirty states and four
territories

This is an evidence of the real pros-

perity
¬

of the South that cannot bo
coughed aside Capitalists do not build
railroads for pastime It is a costly
under aking and it is only done where
there is a demand for railroad business
or where there is assurance that tho
building of the road will so develop the
country as to make business for it

The industrial supremacy of tho fut-

ure
¬

is with tho South For seventy
years the political supremacy of the
country lay in the hands of tho South
but that is gone Tho North and the
Northwest are too powerful and can
dictate th policies of government The
South can do nothing against the
united strength of these sections But
tho South can win back what it lost by
the war when it enters the field of in-

dustrial
¬

effort Nature has been lavish
in the bestowal of her bounties upon
this favored part of the Union It only
rests with man to utilize what is put to
his hand That is what is now going
on The building of railroads the es-

tablishing
¬

of manufacturing plants the
concentration of energy all tend to
this end The close of the nineteenth
century will see the South in the sad-

dle
¬

but the steed will be tho iron
horse and he will draw a train of-

Southernmade goods and wares

CATCH THE BIO FEEEOWS-

It is now in order for Republican or-

gans
¬

and orators to congratulate the
country on the speedy punishment in-

flicted
¬

on Bardsley Philadelphias de-

faulting
¬

cashie They will of course
indulgo in a good deal of brag and
bluster about the way thoy look after
their d d rascal If it affords them
such great pleasure to rejoico over the
downfall of one of their highfliers no
one should quarrel with them for that
Others will experience a sense of satis-
faction

¬

in knowing that another knave
has got his deserts but will not break-
out in hallelujahs over it and for very
good reasons that the organs and ora-

tors
¬

aforesaid should think about before
singing peans over the fate of Bardsley-
In tho first place the defaulter con-

fessed
¬

his guilt and threw Jtimself on
the mercy of the court What great
victory has been achieved in sentenc-
ing

¬

to tho penitentiary for fifteen years
a trusted official who has made away
with a million dollars of public funds
Is there anything in that to brag about
What else could the court do but give
him a term of vears at hard labor In
the next place Bardsley was not one
of tho big fish Ho was rather
on the common order Ho was
not high in the councils ot his
party and putsido of his official
duties which required no great abili-
ties

¬

was n small potato Tho reckless
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manner in which he squandered and
dissipated the funds entrusted to him
showed that he was a bad manager It-
is related that his brotherinlaw was
tho only friend present when he re-

ceived
¬

sentence No one took any in-

terest
¬

in the fellow save his attorney
Tho rest all abandoned him

But had he been an exalted func-
tionary

¬

a man of resources and power-
ful

¬

friends bound to him by various ties
of interest and had he employed all of
them in his own defense as Quay did
or Wanamaker what then Would
such a man have gone over the road as-

Bardsley the vulgar spendthrift and
prodigal has done There are others
without doubt far more important per-
sonages

¬

than tho defaulting treasurer
whose connections with the crimes of
the Keystone bank are no less culpable
than his own Would it not bo well
before cackling over what has been
done to catch and convict a few of
them There is more glory in shaving
the head of and putting a suit of stripes
on one big rascal than in punishing
ninety and nine selfconfessed smal-
frvs

AFTER A CHIMERA
Mr Allen Foote has started in to re-

form
¬

the abuses of the pension system
He has a big job on hand for tho
abuses are illimitable and the abusers
are innumerable To resist tho over-

whelming
¬

flood of pension raiders seems
as hopeless a task as that assumed by
Mrs Partington when she look her
broom to sweep back the incoming tide
of the Atlantic ocean

Mr Foote is himself a veterau and a
pension drawer but ho does not appear
to be a hog He says candidly thattho
wound for which he gets a pension does
not disable him and he has no need of-

a pension and should not be allowed to
have one One third of the pensioners
he says are not entitled to government
aid and another third do not need it
The rcmaiuing third ought to have more
than they get If the two classes of
impostors were shut oiT then the
really deserving and needful veterans
could be paid moro than they are now
getting without increasing the pension
expenditures It is to the work of bring-
ing

¬

about this reform tho cutting off
of twothirds of the pension drawers
that Mr Footo addresses himself

It is a good object to strive for but
tho striving will bo in vain The fat
calf is the hardest to drive away from
the teat Tho man who undeserving and
unneedful though he might have been
worked and schemed and clamored un-

til
¬

he got on tho pension rolls is not
going to give up his spoils and the
thousands of the samo kind who hope
to get on tho rolls are not going to let-
up in their efforts They are well or-

ganized
¬

those now getting pensions
and those who hopo to get them and
they arc feared by politicians It is
said that tho pensioners and pension
applicants number mor6 than seven
hundred thousand The tremendous
political power of so many voters act-

ing
¬

together with a common purpose in-

viow and that purpose selfgain can-
not

¬

bo resisted No member of con-

gress
¬

in any Northern state dare stand
in the way of their demands It would
mean political detth and oblivion
They will have th r own way The
pension list will btwadded to and tho
appropriations willl swell to such a
figure that at last the people will tol-

erato tho colossal raud no longer
Then there will be mo hopo that it
will stop But at time is not yet
here and Mr Ftes efforts will not
hasten it

TRICHINA AND THE HOG
Uncle Jerry Rusk went to Chicago a

few days ago to investigate the physi-
cal

¬

condition of the American hog
Germany has had for some time an idea
that wo do not look carefully enough to
the health of our hogs and allow them
to get wormy occasionally Uncle
Jerry who as secretary of agriculture
knows better has gono roundly to work
to prove to the satisfaction of tho reich
slags bundesraths landtags and land
raths of Germany that ample attention
is given to the sanitary condition of
the American hog Unclo Jerry is tho
agricultural wheelhorse of the cabinet
and a jolly old soul withal who man-

ages
¬

very well to keep out of hot water
ugly and scandalous scrapes hot boxes
and the like For a Republican in high
position and not a Sundayschool
teacher either this is doing mighty
well

To show that he was honest in mak-

ing
¬

the inquiry Unclo Jerry brought
with him a couple of German scientists
who examined under the microscope
specimens taken from 200 hogs in Mor-

ris
¬

packing house This was the work
of the first day No trace of the
pesky trichina spiralis was found
The examination is to be ex-

haustive
¬

and such as will be
sufficient to convince any reasonable
German from Caprivi to a burgomaster
that sick hogs are not slaughtered in
this country They are turned into
soap instead which is a remunerative
industry in itself

Scientists clas3 the animal called
trichina as a larva of the marmats do-

helminth whatever that is It exists
in both sexes and when it gets into a
juicy gentleman of leisure it finds its
habitat so pleasant and agreeable that
it sets about reproducing itself with
marvelous rapidity In the hog it is
usually found in the pupa state cneysted-
in a calcareous envelope dormant and
quito harmless Taken inlothe human
stomach the gastric juices dissolve the
cyst and the liberated parasite tak-

ing
¬

accurate bearings of his situation
starts cut upon a pilgrimage through
tissues and muscles which are no bar
whatever to his migratory progress
They bore their way through the walls

feat flm i

of the stomach or the alimentary canal
and travel about among the mesenteric
and lymphatic glands with which they
play as sad havoc as a hailstorm with a
wheatfield or a Republican congress
with a treasury surplus They may
take a notion to travel upward and ex-

plore
¬

the muscular diaphragm where
they swing and ride at pleasure on its
upward and downward movements and
occasionally take a pinch out of ones
lungs or heart They have a way of

distributing themselves about in a
mans internal economy like marauders
in an enemys country and living on the
fat oftho land Of course this is tough
on the victim who suffers excruciating
pain a high temperature and internal
inflammation likely to cause death

The trichina is a dangerous thing to
admit into ones system and Uncle
Jerry is resolved that it must be ex¬

terminated

TWO BLASTING 3IONOFOLIES-

An advance in the price of bread has
led to revolution in Europe The addi-

tion
¬

of a few cents to the cost of a keg
of beer once brought on a riot in Cin-

cinnati
¬

With these warnings written
on the signboards of history the utter-
ances

¬

of Speechmaster Herr Golden at
the federation of labor meeting arc sig-

nificant
¬

The speechmaster directed
his shafts at the nicotine syndicate
The nicotine syndicato is the classical
form of allusion to the tobacco trust
After eriving some time and words to
them Herr Golden concludes in this

livid language And thus do these
crushers of human liberty and destroy-
ers

¬

of human hope run riot over the
land devastating it as they go incar-
nate

¬

fiends gloating over the miseries
of 04000000 of people sucking the life-

blood out of the nation destroying
trade stilling conscience throttling
freedom

The warning is wellsounded Hero
are we a nation of freemen children of

that proud bird of liberty the feather
tips of whose wings aro flushed in the
waters of the Atlantic and the Pacific
oceans whose beak is bathed in Cana-

dian

¬

snow while its tail is scorched as-

it switches around over the burning
sand of the Mexican deserts surrender-
ing

¬

ourselves like slaves to the domin-

ation

¬

of a nicotine syndicate of a-

tobaceo trust While millions of Amer-

ican

¬

citizens are perishing starving
for a chaw this soulless syndicate sticks
its plug of navy deeper in its pocket
and says Corno down with the cash

And not only that not only is there
a tobacco trust whose exactions make
our proud bosoms to heave with indig-

nation
¬

hat there is a whisky trust too

that is running riot over the land de-

vastating
¬

it as they go gloating over
the miseries of 04000000 of people
While thirst and hunger sit like gaunt
specters at tho door famishing millions
turn in vain their appealing hands to
these poullcss trusts Nary chaw
Nary drink Their hearts are hearts
of stone Thoy just let us go on hun-

gering
¬

and thirsting
No longer shall such things be borne

The tobacco trust and the whisky trust
must be crushed They shall not pre-

vail
¬

against a nation of freemen We
know our rights and knowing daro
shake our fists at these oppressors of

the people and say Just wait till we
get in the saddle and then we ll show
vou

OUR BOOK TABLE

THE CENTURY July Publication of-

fice
¬

Union Square New York Terms
400

The strongly marked features of Horace
Greeley look out from the front-
ispiece

¬

and in the number is pub-

lished
¬

for the first timo his estimate of
Lincoln Tho conclusion of this paper ap-

parently
¬

written most dispassionately is a-

prand summing after granting to others
their meed of praise he says I clearly dis-

cern
¬

that the ono providential leader the
indispenablo hero of thepreat drama faith-
fully

¬

reflecting evou in his hesitation and
seeming vacillations the sentiments of the
masses fitted by his very defects and
shortcomings for the burden laid upon him
the good to be wroucht out through him
was Abraham Lincoln

Many persons have doubtless heard
somewhat of the privations and suf-
ferings

¬

of the lionncr party a
company comprising men women and
children who crossed the plains in 1S4-
6aut the narrative gains vividness as it is
given by Virginia Reed Murphy one of the
party only a child of soven years when the
terriblB journey began The illustrations
add much to the reality of tho narrative as
they do atso to A Day at Lagneers
written and illustrated by F Hopkinson
Smith whose Col Carter of Cartcrsville
has attracted much notice

Prominent among many excellent arti-
cles

¬

is Paris the Typical City Mr
Shaw ha3 in this collected an astonishing
unmber of statistics and the article is full
of instruction to city builders who are will-
ing

¬

to profit by the experiments of others
and do not persist in working at exploded
theories and in the face of demonstrated
failures

In Open Letters Eugene M Camp
writes of Conscience in Journalism and
in so clever a fashion that there is tempta-
tion

¬

to quote the entire article if space i er-
mitted No apology is therefore made for
what St Paul calls magnifying ones calling
by quoting a part of what he says

Hundreds ot publishers sitting at the focus
ot these multifarious public demands struggle
year after year sacrificing money time and
peace of mind with the knowledge that they
can at any moment increase their circulation
and their profits by lowering the moral and lit-
erary

¬

standards of their publications Why do
they not lower them There are many reasons
The nublisher finds in his bands a powerful
leverr It is a lever of better private and public
morals of better laws of better public service
of detection for the wrongdoer ot wider edu-
cation

¬

of purer literature cf better chances
for the weak and the publisher bears all the
weight upon thi3 lever that a nothigh publio
taste will let him He does so because ho is
conscientious because ho is patriotic because
he Is ambitious because he sesks an honorable
name aud because the traditions the prece-
dents

¬

the contemporaneous newspaper com-
parisons

¬

demand that he shall do so

THE FORUM July The Forum Publish-
ing

¬

comjiany Uuion Square New York
Terms 5 a year
The July Forum opens with the article
Emperor William II His Character and

His Policy Prof F Heiurich GeScken hi-

majestys privy councillor being the author
It would be a singular feat in disiwssionate
estimating should a writer situated as is
this learned professor accurately judge the
chanictei of a royal master anu even more
singularif iu the uiafussion of that ma-
sters

¬

poicy lie should Tail to endorse it
The article under con ideration furnishes
no proof that HerrGeffcken is the exception
he decs not hesitate iu declaring Will-
iam

¬

1L to bo tho most remarkable sovereign
of the present ttm end fully approves his

wpcyl iiW0

position in the Bismarck quarrel by which
the emperor lost the service of the servant
of his father and his grandfather The
paper is interesting because of the nearness
of the writer to the man and also becauso-
of the prominent place Germany now occu-
pies

¬

in European politics
The Census and the Colored Race by

President Walker University extension in
America by Prof Herbert B Adams Tho
Operation of tie Interstate Commerce
Law by Aldacc F Walker of tho Western
traffic association and severel other papers
on topics connected with the polity of the
United States government commend
themselves to the attention of such readers
as would have an intelligent understanding
of public questions that are being agitated

Altogether different is a paper by that
pleasant writer Philip Gilbert Hammer
ton Home Life in France A perusal of
this articlo will tend to dis ate tho be-

lief
¬

of English fostering thac among tho
French there existed no idea of home It-
is also apparent that in France there is
little need of a womans rights party as
Frenchwomen are shown to ba equal in
business and superior in the home

A commendable feature in tho Forum is
the short biographical sketches of the
writers in the current number To tho
majority of readers the interest in any
writing is greatly enhanced by knowledge
of the author not always given in merely
placing his name in connection with his
work

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY July
Houghton Miflin Co publishers Bos-
ton

¬

Yearly subscription 4

The opening pages of the Atlantic for
July are occupied with a story of life in
French Canada in that part known as
Acadia Mrs Cathcrwood is doing for tho
once Northern possessions of Franco what
Cable has done for tho country in Louisiana
that was settled by immigrants of the same
nationality The sccuo of tho story in this
number is laid at Fort St John on the bay
of Fundy and it promises to be equal in
interest to those from her pen that have
preceded it-

Rodolfo Lonciani contributes in a most
pleasing stj le much that is new relating to
the catacombs where the early Christians
at Rome buried their dead As a proper
sequel there is Tho Old Rome and tho
Now by W T Stillman Octavo Tlianet-
in Plantation Life in Arkansas shows
that she exercises the same careful survcil-
ance over the habits of mankind in its nat-
uralness

¬

which she has done among the
birds with whose ways she is so familiar

The Story of a Sjox s Inheritance is
hardly of tho nature that tho render would
expect Mr William A Davis the writer
instead of story telling occupies tho space
iu showinsr the reader tho source and the
eccentricities of tornadoes cyclones and
other atmospheric disturbances holding
that they are governed by eternal laws of
physical inheritance that have been in oper-
ation

¬

sinca tho segregation of chaos
Dialect stories have almost run their

course btifr when ono is so cleverly
told as The Finding of Miss
Clementine readers cannot fail to-

be delighted nor to appreciate
the devotion of the old black aunty who
went to Mobile to find her Miss Clementine
who had done gone and got married cer-
tain

¬

that everyone there would kuowMarse
Judge Jeremiahs granddaughter

THE COSMOPOLITAN July John Bris
ben Walker editor New York office
Fifth avenue One year 240
Elizabeth Bisland wellknown to all read-

ers
¬

of periodical literature writes this
mouth of London Charities Kit Clark
details the pleasures of trout fishing in tho-
Laurentides and E J Lawler leads his
readers into the diamond Holds of South
Africa Submarine Boats for Coast Do
fence is cleverly illustrated by J O Da-
vidson

¬

and the article furnishes much in-

formation
¬

relating to sumbarino warfare
The Art of Embroidery by Alida J Rad-

cliffe Ostrich Fanning in California by
Emma Y Paul aro articles well calculated
to interest women Among the poems one
entitled Texas challenges moro than a
passing notice it is most unfair to a state
where may be found infinite variety in cli-
mate

¬

soil and landscape and is not in any
part solely a mirage that is a mockery of
homes and hopings sweet

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWSJuly
New York office Astor Place Price S a
year
This publication is issued simultaneously

in the United States and Great Britain
and is an excellent compendium of what is
doing in the literary world of English
speaking people Every prominent period-
ical

¬

is reviewed and a short summary given
of leading articles in a comprehensive man-
ner

¬

that leave even the busiest with little
excuso for a want of acquaintance with tho
topics of tho day Tho rield it covers is an
extended ono and there are photographs of
men and women who are more or less con-
spicuous

¬

in movements political scientific
and philanthropic The pages devoted to
reproducing caricatures aro valuable con-
tributions

¬

to history and for them if not
for anything else every number of the Re-
view

¬

should bo preserved A century
hence the value of thoso can hardly be over-
estimated

¬

Tourmalins Time Cheques is one of
the monthly issues of Sergeis Columbian
library organized by Charles II Sergei-
Co Chicago The yearly subscription is

3 and each volumo is sold at 23 cents
The fiction is of peculiar order the English
author F Anstey seeming to have se-

lected
¬

Frank Stockton for his model The
hero is represented as having a number of
idle hours on shipboard during a home voy-
age

¬

from Australia and a fellow traveler
proposes that he bank this time for future
use giving him cheques that are pay-
able

¬

at any clock whenever ho choses to
call for desired time Peter Tourmalin
agrees to this and when after his arrival at
home he uses his cheques considerable
embarassment arises his sweetheart after-
ward

¬

his wife not enjoying recalled half
hours spent in the society of yonng ladies
aboard ship the surprise comes at tho last
when the reader finds it is only a dream of
Peters while attempting to read Buckles
History of Civilization to relieve the tedium
of voyaging and probably occasioned by an
overeating of curry

A NAMELESS NOVEL By M G Mc-
Clelland

¬

house of publication S II
Moore Co 27 Park Place New York
The Nameless Series issues four

novels during the year and tho subscrip-
tion

¬

price is SI per annum The publishers
offer prizes amounting to 300 for the most
appropriate name for number one of the
scries namely 200 for the best 100 for the
second and so on to 3 each for tho seventh
to sixteenth The offer is open to all pur-
chasers

¬

a coupon beirg given with each
copy and tho award is to be made
in December The large interrogation mark
on the first leaf and this offer
will whet desire and curiosity and
will no doubt gain readers for this sum-
mer

¬

novel that introduces the reader to life
in Western mines and tho incidents that
there vary life whether among miners or
those interested in the mines

The Mail and Express has issued the first
number of a quarterly at a cost to the sub-
scriber

¬

of 1 a year The initial number is
entitled Through the South and West
with the President and contains all tho
speeches made by Mr Harrison during his
late trip through these sections

The Monthly Illustrated American for
July is of particular interest to Texans In
the department devoted to historic Amer-
ica

¬

there is a short sketch of The Mission
of Texas The history of the founding of
these missions and the subsequent events
connected with them is na interesting
chapter in the accouuts of the eary settle-
ment

¬

of this state There aro pbotoeu-
gravings of the buildincs at San Aatonio
San Jose San Francisco San Juan and
Conception with interesting bits of local
history The American is a weekly and
monthly periodical tho latter edition being
furnished subscribers at 1 a jear and is
published at New York

OUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMENJuly
D Lothrop Si Co publishers Boston
The illustrations of this monthly pre ¬

pared for young readers are admirable
means of education The frontispiece The
Winged Peony will catch the oyo of a
child and lead it to read tho description sc

well told by Sophie Scissors as to how the
peony was winged by crippled butterflies
Another lesson in natural history is taught
in Houses and ways of wasps Tho short
poems and stories aro all calculated to
please and many good lessons will bo
learned by the young folk in tho family
where this monthly is a visitor

Babylaud published by the samo firm
and costing only 50 cents a year is well
adapted to the understanding of the three
yearold The print is largo and tho spac-
ing

¬

excellent so that tho iittlo abedarian
need have no troublo in reading the adven-
tures

¬

of kitty of the dog or the mishaps of
the baby

TEXAS FAT MEN

To Orgunlte a State Lodge at Waco An-

KUt SI-

Dallas Tex July i 1S9-

1EdPor Gazette
Will you please announce in your paper

that Dallas Waco Austin San Antonio
Houston Galveston Tyler aud Sherman
will organize a Fat Mans club during July
to meet in full attendance August H1 at-
Waco and go to Galveston on an excursion
A state lodge will bo organised at Waco
August 31 for mutual benefit and social
pleasure Fcrt Worth is earnestly re-
quested

¬

to have at least twenty fat men
over 200 pounds present There will bo
some 500 members at Waco Yours respect-
fully

¬

W A Diskkucuii
Acting Grand Secretary of State Associa-

tion
m

G N INVESTIGATION

A Correction In the Testimony ol Judge
Cate Before the Committee

Mixeola Tex July 41S31
Editor Gazette

In your issue of June HO reporting my
testimony before tho International and
Great Northern investigating committco
there is an error I desiro corrected

I am reported as saying that when Mr-
Chilton offered me the attorneyship at
Laredo he stated to ire that no mis not
satisfied with tho local attorneys at that
point

In my testimony I did not state at thing
of the kind

1 stated that Mr Chilton told mo the local
attumejs at Laredo wore not satisfied
with the fees the receiver were paying
and had intimated thot they did not earo to
remain in tho employment of the railroad at
tho fees fixed anil Mr Chilton stated fu sj
thcr to me that he was paying the samo fees
there as at other points and could make no
change

Please insert this correction in justice to-

Messrs Nicholson Dodd of Iaredo who
were the local attorneys referred to Re-
sp ctfulv II M Cte

REALTY RECORD

The Real Estate Transfers for the Iirst
Six Months or the

YearlSOI

NtmibT of transfers for January
Aggregate amount of transfers for

January
Largest amount of transfers for

one day-
Number fftranters torlebruaryA-
gjrrcgat1 amount of transfers for

February
Largest ltnouut of transfers for

oneiaiy
Number ot transfers for March
Asrgrctalo amount ot transfers for

March
Largest amount of transfers for

one lay
Number of transfers for April
Aggregate amount of transfers for

Arril
Largest ainonut of transfers in one

day for April
Number of transfers for May
Aggregate amount of transfers for

May
Largest amount of transfers in one

day for May
IUNE KECOKI

10 Transfers June 1

11 Transfers June 2
7 Transfers Tuue i
4 Trrnsfeis June 4
3 Transfers June
6 Transfers June 6-

lJ Transfers June 8
1 Transfers June
1 Transfer June 10
1 Tratjsier June 11-

C Transfc s June 1

6 Transfers June 1

4 Transfers June 15-

I Transfer June 10-

K Transfers June 1-
7J Transfers June IS
1 Transfer Jim lit
5 Transfers June a-
S Transfers June Si-
fi Transfers June St
2 Transfers June 21-

S Transfers June 25
5 Transfers June 2ii
7 Transfers June iff
4 Transfers June 29
6 Transfers June 30

TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE

The Size of Crowd that Gathered
Abilene Coantry to Celebrate

Glorious Iourtli

Special to Gazette
AriLEXE T tlob CocsTr Tex Jul

5 The glorious Fourth celebrated
here yesterday in grand style peculiar
only to the citizens of tho Abilene country
The city man the prospector tho country-
man and his entire family wero all here
from far and near to do honor to the occa-
sion

¬

The parade formed at S30 on
Chestnut street as follows Fourth regi-
ment

¬

band Abilene Light Infantry Uni-
form

¬

Rank Knights of Pythias mounted
the Masons city and county oflicers distin ¬

guished visitors Farmers Alliance citiiL
The parade at onco took up tho line of-

inarch through the principal streets of the
city to the North park about two miles out
whero the celebration had

The capstone of tho West Texas Baptist
college placed in position and laid by
the Masuns after which the vast concourse
of people estimated at 10000 souls as-
sembled

¬

under the largest arbor ever built
in the South

Hon John Saylcs of Abilene made tho
opening speech iu a master effort commem-
orative

¬

of the occasion followed by Hon
Fred Cockrell others

The barbecued dinner next being on the
programme the ladies only wero invited

to do justice to the bountiful spread
being followed about two hours later by
the

About thirty whole carcasses were loft
over or almost enough for as many more
people

After dinner the Hon T J Hurley of
Fort Worth mado progressive people a
strictly Worlds fair speech in a masterly
effort upon which subject people are
fully aroused

A long special train was from the
east as far as Cisco and crowded to its
utmost capacity

A banquet for which Abilene is famous
tendered the Hon T J Hurley last

night The days grand jollification wound
with a grand ball at night and an enter-

tainment
¬

at Armory hall the bencllt of
the military company and the Fourth Regi-
ment

¬

band which liberally patronfcsel
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J Sii HtaUi at San Diego Again
Sax Diego 4 Tho Charleston

Itata sighted off Point Loina at 2
morning and later entered the harbor

here

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Four leagues of school lands for saiejtsjuS-

dcr of the ConurisIosrrV couj gMjMHMuV
county Texas Triy pdp rwTfor the
purchase of ITjIiiygW r situated in
Bailey couaOiWcT oa or before the 10th day
ot AmMHFaTD ial the reserving the
00m accepting or rejecting any and all bids
tendered

For further particnlirs apply to C T Word
county of Swisher county Tulia Tex

Mention the Fort Worth Gazette
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SPECIAL NOTICtb

TO HIRERS OF CONVICT LABOR

Bids rill bo received until 12 oclock in July
151S91 for the hire of about 7V convicts to be
worked on farms In forces of not less than tlfty-

Eacb bid must be accompanied by bond
signed by two or mere responsible sureties
and evidence of their responsibility in the sun
of S1000

Conditioned that f his bid be accepted the
bidder will furnish a bond of Sfiiuo for every
fifty convicts and I0lXUfor HO convicts or over
for the faithful performance of the contract
that may bo awarded to him EaAbldanrt
bond must bu Inclosed together in a sealed en-
vclopo and directed to John W Spivey Sccr-
tary Penitentiary Board Austin T x

The bids will bo oDened la the presence o
the public at the oflice of tho Penitentiary
Board at Austin Tex at 13 oclock in July
15 1S31

Bids may be submitted in two form on for
a stimulated amount per capita to b paid by
the bidder per uionh tho contractor lofurni
prison house to board sergeant and guaru
furnishing good plain tare and clean comforta-
ble beds for guards ard furnishing torses uJ
saddles for the guards to uso when on duty and
to feed convicts in accordance with the Rules
and Regulations and to be at the expense ot
moving supplies and convicts to asdAmxirtli
nearest railroad station iW8The state to lay serceait guards to
clothe conviets j jp fTSiedical attendant
and lose tlcelroVVsTckness

TbetfwrRhiiorbd will be forasipulatcuf-
canwstif per month for each convict lie state to-

be at 11 the cxpene of paamir ood and
prejwration of same for eonUct as > iv boaru

I of guards the contractor to f < n horse
I fur guards when on tl ry and neci aiy ho es-

ii r guards con uts wooLl f r in iu-

I

cooking land aud it tut whi u ueo sm fc a-

e2etableI garden and to be at the pensc of-

raoi mg supplies nnd convicts to and from near
fit railroad station

As tbere are numerous stipulations and con-
jj difonsto be complied with in b dd ng for its

hire of thee convicts ail of which s partic-
larly get forth in a printed crcu liarties-

jj proposLig to bid are requested to wne toeither-
I A Whutley Suiierimemlit of Peniter-
tiarics lluntsville Tex or to John W Splve-
Secretary Penitentiary Roam Aiswn ex-
for a copy of this circular and 10 tie forrcr-
foraay irther information alter nauTj tho
circular

The board reserves the right torcj et any c t
bids submitted I A Whatify

Superintendent Tesas Pta i Per tentures
Mention tho Fort Worth Gazette

ATTORNEY LrAW

Ldjj wfafii Hurley

worth tbxas
IAMl AMP

OAMP CAMP

T fORKEYS AT LAW

Offices Powell ItuiMiig Port Worth Tex

tKASK IIUL TEMIKI

DALL TEMPEL BALt

S
Tort Worth

National

SELVEDGE

iEYfAf W-
i rfvKR sriintrusted
attended Knnts Texas

EVI WAU EK
oi fiSSf

sear ATTORNBY fHAW
fiW SraTatleutlon Given land and commer ¬

cial Montajue Teias

itli

and
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j Ho 44 Building

sor1
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J R FilOST

Over City Bank
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OQHggtlanJ

E ALBRIGHT

and

1S70

OS2 to me be promptly

fcrf

1755
5550

HALL

will

ATTQRJ15yi
OfficeriUliJI Will

nlHJ W frMgaSVaXKecourts of Texas and ia tho UnitedIt States supreme

IIS H oonE-

JK j j ATTORNE wr LAND AGENT
l LyjCfiWstaIrs in Johnston Buildine Browcf-
cinnl wood Texas

tV-

t11M

00

CROSS BANHILL sy 2SSsri
LAWYERS M >>CSnd

1250 001 Attfi5
775 iMTly for Sale

H 31 WYNNE

AYNNE McCART

Mif

HCBT

Hurley Tetai
w

M

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Building Worth
ALLACE HENDRICKS

zs st

AT

Oface 203 Main Street

insuuancj auknts

a > insurance Agents

Jefferson

LAW

PRINTERS

J >

M FLEMISTEH i j ggeStt

Qllc l ri rifALPR INTER
Building Waxahachie Tex

DUDOtPHS PRINTING HOUSE g

AMJ j ttTfJffipHTProp
Cj8i0WRusive Job Printing IIouso in the

West Square Greenville iex

ARCHITECTS

errenkind
Rooms 73 74

J KANE

ce Room
Houston streets

AYFIELD BROS

The Leadingj
OTexijijlJlM n ce BD9 Main Gold
i> fnand bridge Work a specialty
strictlytirstclass

PATENTS

lECT
1 and corner

DENTISTS

Established

Solicitor ciAjBtfiWRi and Foreign Pat
irks and Labels Rooms

Norrls Buildins corner Fifthrtrccts Washington D C Seventeen
experience including service in Exam ¬

Corps U S Patent office S nd sketca-
of model tor report u to patentability Cor-
respondence invited

Mention tho Fort Worth Gazette
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